











• Library as a Space







KAUST will be a globally renowned graduate 
research university that makes significant 
contributions to scientific and technological 
advancement, and will play a crucial role in the 










2011                                          
Library as a Space
King Abdullah University of 
Science & Technology 






Open 24 x 7
Self Check out/Check in
Group study rooms, Quiet area, 
Conference room and Computer 
Lab
150 workstations with popular 
software
Wi-fi and ethernet connectivity
Print/copy/scan/fax: self-service 




A “Born Digital / Online” 
library.
Ninety percent of our 
collection is online; they 
are purchased, organized 
and accessed online.
The right information, to 









printed books etc. 
















Usage analysis (of 
different resources) 
shows the increase over 




Usage of LibGuide Platform
King Abdullah University of 
Science & Technology 
2011                                          
2012 (until Sept)               
First Library in Saudi Arabia to use LibGuide platform


















Huge amount of electronic resources = Ever increasing challenges.
Steps to Success:
• Good ILMS, supported with better ERM features.
• Well-designed user interfaces, supported with web scale discovery tools.
• Resource Organization and Quality Cataloguing.
• Marketing strategies, Outreach, Trainings, Orientations.
• Embedded librarians, subject specialist role.
• Periodic analysis of usage, Intelligent decisions on renewals and 
subscriptions.
• Close & direct relationship with Publishers.
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